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ABSTRACT 
 

 Introduction: The current policy of the Ministry of Health of Iran is to make an extensive use of information technology in the field of health 

and establish Electronic Patient Records (EPR). Therefore, addressing the issue of information security is of great importance. This study 

raised questions such as what threats to and solutions for the security of EPR are proposed and prioritized by the health care staffs. 

Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted on 400 employees of hospitals affiliated to Semnan University of Medical Sciences of 

Iran. A valid, reliable and anonymous self-administered questionnaire was used in this study. Results: Mean score of human factors was 

2.63 and of system defects was 1.96 as EPR threats. 86(36.6%) of the participants selected codified programs, 72(30%) of them chose 

managerial supports, 51(21.4%) of the study subjects selected continuous monitoring and 41(17.3%) chose the development of standards 

as the first priorities of the EPR security solutions. Resistance in new technology acceptance and inadequate education had significant and 

direct relationships with the threat of human factors (B=0.359, P<0.001) (B=0.521, P<0.001). Technical factors had significant and direct 

relationship with the threat of systemic defects (B=0.464, P<0.001).Conclusion: Administrators, developers, and analysts of information 

systems in health care organizations can use these results not only to establish information systems, but also to pay more attention to the 

different dimensions of EPR security. In addition, they can train the staffs, to promote the organizational culture. 

INTRODUCTION  
  
Along with the development of information technology, it is of great importance to consider the security 

threats and the methods to deal with them in this field. Nowadays, computer networks are extensively used 

for the exchange of critical data between different geographic locations; although it has many benefits for 

mankind, it has created a vast field for abuse. Therefore, one of the most important issues in the field of 

information technology is the security of information technology [1-3], which aims to keep the health 

information confidential, while at the same time keep it integrated and highly accessible [4,5]. In addition, 

authorized access to the information in the field of health care is one of the most important indicators of 

information security [6,7]. Health care consumers are worried about health care information technology 

and electronic health records as they may make patients’ personal health information more accessible to 

a wide range of people [7, 8]. Studies suggest that the most of people have concerns about the 

unauthorized disclosure of their personal information and are worried about the share of information on 

websites [9, 10]. As a consequence, concerns about the security and confidentiality of data have become 

the biggest obstacle to the widespread implementation of computerized electronic records and hindered 

the distribution of data [11]. In small organizations it may be simple to ensure the security of data, as 

every person has the responsibility to secure his / her own computer and files. However, for larger 

organizations, such as health care organizations, that store the confidential personal and medical data of 

patients, there is a more strong need to establish formal security policies and procedures [12-14]. 

According to the results of many studies, the most of organizations stated that they keep the information 

secure as they are firstly trying to reduce the related risks. Moreover, some of organization reported that 

training employees and raising their awareness were the main measures taken to ensure information 

security. In addition and some of organizations said they were not able to appropriately respond to security 

events [15-18]. Currently, there is an increasing use of computer networks either via LAN (local area 

network) or WAN (wide area network) in the public sector and particularly in organizations that digitally 

register much of their important information; however, the security of information exchange environment is 

not desirable [19, 20]. While designing and developing clinical information systems, it should be noted 

that health care workers are key elements in the system, because the employees can understand and 

evaluate the needs of these systems, and thus develop and implement solutions. In fact, the staffs are the 

main agents running such systems. Therefore, a successful information system should evaluate and 

consider the needs of the intended users and the type and scope of their activities [21-23]. Before the 

design and development of computer information systems, there should be a careful analysis of the needs 

of organizations and users; it provides an opportunity and lets the designers and developers of such 

systems and other health care providers to determine their needs for changing or developing an 

information system. Also, if possible, it can be used to detect the amendable deficiencies in the existing 

system of health care [24]. The current policy of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran is to 

make an extensive use of information technology in the field of health and medical information, implement 

hospital information systems in the majority of hospitals, make electronic connections between hospitals, 

and establish electronic patient records. Therefore, addressing the issue of information security is of great 

importance. Given that few studies have been conducted so far to prioritize the staff’s views toward 
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Electronic Patient Records, the researchers in this study raised the following question: what challenges to 

and solutions for the security of Electronic Patient Records are proposed and prioritized by the health care 

staffs. To find the answer to this question we conducted this study aimed to determine the challenges to 

and solutions for the security of Electronic Patient Records.  

 

METHODS 
 

A cross-sectional survey was performed on employees who were working in hospitals affiliated to Semnan 

University of Medical Sciences, Iran.  The research was performed from December 2014 to October 2015. 

All clinical and non-clinical staff (n=400) was included in this study. In these hospitals, transition from 

paper medical records to EPR started in 2007 and was completed in 2010. Before the introduction of this 

system, all of them had been trained on EPR. An anonymous self-administered questionnaire was 

developed after reviewing EPR literatures.  It was divided into four areas: 1) demographics, such as 

gender, age, job, education and job experience; 2) Challenges of EPR security such as resistance in the 

acceptance of new technologies, Insufficient training and awareness, lack of necessary laws and 

regulations technical factors; 3) Threats of EPR such as Human factors,  environmental factors and system 

defects. In second and third sections, the study subjects' answers were graded as low=1, somewhat =2, 

high=3 and very high=4 respectively; 4) Solutions such as codified programs, managerial support, 

development of standards and continuous monitoring. The participants were asked to prioritize their views 

from 1 to 4 in order to the importance of the solutions. The primary questionnaire was reviewed for 

content validity (through the content validity index (CVI)), and then evaluated by 10 experts, who offered 

feedback in relation to the simplicity and clarity of questions, and the relationship between questions. The 

experts evaluated each question on a 4-point scale (1=low score; 4=high score), and the ratio of their 

response scores (3 and 4 to the total of 10 responses) were obtained. Items with scores higher than 0.80 

were considered suitable; items with scores of less than 0.80 were removed or revised as recommended 

by the experts, and then reevaluated. Of the original 21 items, 17 were selected to form the questionnaire 

for this research, which was then pilot tested on 22 employees, randomly selected from the hospitals. 

Based on their responses, further revisions were made and some items rephrased. Internal consistencies 

were expressed as Cronbach's alpha 0.866 for the second area, 0.738 for the third area, 0.877 for the 

fourth area and 0.824 for the entire questionnaire. Next, further revisions were made and some 

statements were rephrased. Lastly, the final version of the anonymous questionnaire was distributed 

among the study subjects who were working in the hospitals by the researcher and they were asked to 

complete the questionnaire. To determine the distributions of responses, SPSS was used to perform 

descriptive statistics for all demographic variables.  A total attitude score  was calculated by mean of the 

scores for some items (low score = mean<3 and high score = mean>=3). Regression  was used to 

investigate effective factors on EPR security. The significance level was set at P<0.05. First, we obtained 

ethical approval from the Semnan University of Medical Ethics Committee. Then, we prepared a cover 

letter describing the purposes of the study. The letter explained that responding to the survey indicated the 

participants' consent to take part in the research. It also assured the participants that all responses would 

be kept confidential. 

 

RESULTS 
 

A total of 400 questionnaires were distributed; 280 were returned, which represented a response rate of 

62.5%.  There were 174(69.6%) female, the sample was typically young (55.2% under 30 years of age), 

147(63.9%) had bachelor degree, 140 (59.6%) were clinical staffs. [Fig. 1] shows that insufficient training 

achieved high score (mean=3.11) and technical factor gained low score (mean=2.24) of the study 

subjects' attitudes towards challenges of EPR security. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Mean scores of the study subjects' attitudes towards challenges. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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[Fig. 2] shows Mean scores of the study subjects' attitudes towards EPR threats. Mean score of human 

factors was 2.63 and of system defects was 1.96.  

 
Fig. 2: Mean scores of the study subjects' attitudes towards threats. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 
[Table 1] has prioritized the participants' attitudes towards the EPR security solutions. 86(36.6%) of the 

participants selected codified programs, 72(30%) of them chose managerial supports, 51(21.4%) of the 

study subjects selected continuous monitoring and 41(17.3%) chose the development of standards as the 

first priorities of the EPR security solutions.  

 

Table1: The participants' prioritization about effective solutions for EPR security 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resistance in new technology acceptance and inadequate education had significant and direct 

relationships with the threat of human factors (B=0.359, P<0.001)(B=0.521, P<0.001). [Table 2] 

 

Table 2: Regression analysis challenges of the resistance in new technology adoption and inadequate 

training with threaten of human factors 
 

P-Value t Beta SD B F Adjusted R2 R2 Challenges 

P<0.001 15.066 0.709 0.024 0.359 226.980 0.490 0.492 The resistance in new 
technology adoption 

P<0.001 30.492 0.890 0.170 0.521 929.739 0.791 0.792 Inadequate training 

 

Technical factors had significant and direct relationship with the threat of systemic defects (B=0.464, 

P<0.001). [Table 3] 

 

Table 3: Regression analysis challenges of technical factors with threaten of system defects 

 
P-Value t Beta SD B F Adjusted R2 R2 Challenges 

P<0.001 22.312 0.827 0.21 0.464 497.835 0.983 0.684 Technical factors 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
The findings of this study showed that resistance to the acceptance of new technologies is somewhat a 

challenge to EPR security (mean=2.31). The results may indicate that staff’s resistance to new 

technologies might be an important factor which created a sense of distrust in cyberspace. The results of 

regression analysis showed that the threat of human factors to EPR security is significantly (P<0.001) due 

to staff’s resistance to new technologies. In other words, staff’s resistance to new technologies can 

happen when employees are not inclined to learn how to work with the new technologies and thus some of 

them feel unsecure facing these changes [25, 26]. Such a situation increases the risk of errors when they 

use EPR systems and consequently reduces the security of EPR. In addition, studies have also shown that 

one of the challenges of the electronic official systems is the lack of confidence and lack of interest in 

automation of processes. On the other hand, self-esteem, and personal experiences, and security culture 

of staff, compared with technical factors, are more effective and put a larger impact on the security of 

information systems [27, 28]. 

 

Fourth Third Second First Priorities 
Solutions N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) 

50(21.3) 51(21.7) 48(20.4) 86(36.6) Codified programs 

43(17.9) 59(24.6) 66(27.5) 72(30) Managerial supports 

41(17.1) 73(30.6) 73(30.6) 51(21.7) Continuous monitoring 

98(41.5) 52(21.9) 46(19.5) 41(17.1) the development of standards 
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The results of this study showed that insufficient trainings and low awareness of staff about security issues 

(B=0.521) was among the other factors that could significantly increase the security of EPR (P<0.001). In 

addition, this study showed that inadequate training was among the most important challenges of staffs to 

secure EPR (mean=3.11). Previous studies have shown that training the staffs is one of the most powerful 

mechanisms for reducing the security risks [29, 30]. Elahi conducted a research and found that training 

and informing the users is a basic and fundamental topic for strengthening security programs, and 

governmental agencies must pay special attention to this gap [31]. The results also show that if 

organizations fail to notice the effects of trainings on staff awareness and on raising their sense of 

responsibility to protect the security of information, the staff will not consider themselves as a part of the 

process of implementation and monitoring information systems. Moreover, according to Ashenden, the 

human threats to information security are largely ignored. In addition, he found that to solve this problem, 

it is necessary to change the organizational culture and make effective communication between 

information security managers, senior managers, and end-users [32]. 

 

The results showed that economic factors were among the other security challenges facing EPR security 

(mean=2.39). It seems that the studied staff paid a special attention to the financial problems facing 

health centers and the high cost of purchasing equipments (software and hardware), because the 

limitation in financial resources is one of the common challenges facing all organizations [33]. On the 

other hand, there are many concerns about hospital costs and it has affected all medical centers in the 

world [34]. Kiel conducted a research in 2010 and studied the implementation of HIPAA security 

standards in several health care centers. He found that managers of health care centers at first 

considered the security standards as very expensive; however, a few years after the implementation of the 

program, they considered the standards as cost effectiveness [35]. 

 

The results showed that the technical factors were among the other EPR security concerns of the staff 

(mean=2.24). According to the views of the staff, technical factors play an important role in addressing 

security issues. The results of this study showed that neglecting technical factors can significantly 

(P<0.001) increase the effects of systematic defects in the system and change them into a threat to the 

security of EPR (B=0.464). Kayworth conducted a study and found that most organizations considered 

technical factors as the immediate answers to their security problems [36]. On the other hand, various 

studies have shown that although a small amount of security issues were related to technical factors, most 

organizations reported technical factors as a priority for investment in information security [37]. 

 

The results showed that a third of the studied population reported the codified programs as the most 

effective solution for strengthening health information security. Thus, it seems necessary to make planning 

to reduce duplicated tasks and prevent the waste of resources and opportunities. In a study by Xiao it was 

found that the lack of written and compulsory laws to regulate the electronic activities and transactions is 

one of the major obstacles, particularly in the public structures [4]. As a consequence, if organizations and 

health care institutions do not have a systematic plan for securing and protecting the data of patients, in 

case of the loss of sensitive information of patients, they will face much difficulty to retrieve them [14].  

More than half of the studied people reported the managers’ commitment and support for information 

security programs as the first and second priorities. Probably, the staff believed that the active 

involvement and support of the management were essential for achieving the success. It might be due to 

the fact that, information security has a strong management dimension in which some aspects like policy 

and management participations are very important [24]. Despite the use of several applied software, such 

as hospital information systems, in health centers, there is an urgent need to identify various aspects of 

management and their effects on patients' information security [38]. 

 

The results showed that more than half of the studied people reported the continuous and strong 

monitoring as the first and second priorities to prevent security problems. It is believed that the 

information security program must be monitored in order to correct deviations and match the activities 

with the objectives of information security programs. Several studies have emphasized that monitoring is 

one of the basic processes in the management of any organization; moreover, to correctly carry out 

activities in any organization it is necessary to implement a monitoring program. Using monitoring systems, 

organizations can achieve the maximum efficiency and effectiveness required to meet organizational 

goals. Bulgurcu et al. and Luna-Reyes et al. conducted studies to identify factors influencing the successful 

implementation of information security system. According to the results of the mentioned studies, 

monitoring is one of the fundamental parts of information security management. Monitoring helps to 

identify problems and have effective and timely responses and take more preventive measures [11, 26]. In 

addition, a study by Mahmoudzadeh and Rad Rajabi showed that 40% of the studied staffs reported 

continuous monitoring as an important factor in promoting information security [39]. 

 

A limited number of the studied staffs reported the standards and regulations as the most important 

solutions for promoting information security in information systems. Perhaps they considered the 

standards as a proper control method to prevent errors in the operations performed by the clinical 

information systems. It is due to the fact that, with the implementation of standards in the health care 

centers it is expected to observe a reduction in the number and severity of errors in the information 

security systems [3].On the other hand, ISO and HIPAA security standards are among the most important 

security standards used to protect the security of patient information [3,20]. The studies have shown that 

the implementation of HIPAA standard helped to effectively protect the information and made the 

information available only to authorized people [29, 40].  
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The findings of this study should be interpreted with caution because first, it was performed using self-

administered questionnaires. Potential problems, such as poor understanding of the questions and 

possible bias, may compromise the results, but the reliability and the validity of the questionnaire 

established in its developmental stage may have lowered any possible impact on the results. 

 

The results of this study showed that health care staff reported several challenges which are facing the 

EPR. Among them, the most important challenges were the human errors and faults and staff’s lack of 

knowledge in the field of EPR security. On the other hand, the health center staff believed that constant 

monitoring of security protocols and the support of the management were among the most important 

solutions to strengthen EPR security. These solutions reduce the risk of damage to the information which 

is the most important asset of every organization. The results of this study can be much valuable for 

administrators, developers, and analysts of information systems in health care organizations. They may 

use the results not only to establish information systems, but also to pay more attention to the different 

dimensions of health information security. In addition, they can train the staffs, to promote the 

organizational culture. 
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